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perspective

How are NCT practitioners  
using resources?
Philip Bray, NCT’s resources manager, explores feedback from 
both parents and NCT practitioners about the resources used in 
NCT courses, and outlines the next steps in improving our offer 
to parents

In an ongoing drive to improve the quality of what we can offer to parents, 
we are reviewing parent feedback about our courses. We have found that 
across all our courses, parents report less satisfaction with the resources 
used than with the course overall. This means that some parents are rating 
the course highly in spite of the quality of resources rather than because of it. 
In order to understand the situation better, I’ve been looking at the resources 
practitioners use, what parents make of them and what the key issues are  
for practitioners. 

This has involved speaking to over 100 practitioners, analysing what nearly 
400 of them have said in questionnaires, analysing 77,000 lines of parent 
feedback and synthesising all this data into trying to understand some of the 
core issues. We know that for parents, the variance of take-home resources 
and perceived paucity of our digital resources are two key issues. For 
practitioners, the cost and difficulty of getting hold of good resources, having 
the right tools and clarity of expectations all feature. This short article looks 
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at one small aspect of this research – an interesting dilemma: practitioners 
value independence in resourcing but are frustrated by the inefficiencies that 
this entails.

The resources practitioners use
What do we mean by a ‘resource’? Practitioners use a huge variety of 
resources and the resources practitioners use vary according to which 
session they are leading, which practitioner they are, what venue they’re in as 
well as the needs of the group.

A “core with frilly bits”
Such diversity enables sessions to be tailored exactly to the situation and 
audience. That said, practitioners have pointed out that many resources such 
as the pelvis are routinely used by hundreds of practitioners. One described 
this as “a core with frilly bits”: all practitioners should have access to some 
resources to help convey key points in course frameworks and syllabi, for 
example, photos of labour and birth or breastfeeding, and, perhaps, an 
ordering activity around caesarean birth. 

Physical

Resources such as pelvises and dolls are used to demonstrate 
physical processes and to enable skills development  
(e.g. dressing a baby).

Activity

Resources such as sorting cards are used to engage parents  
in active knowledge development.

Demonstrative

Photos, charts, diagrams and infographics are used to convey 
information, show parents physical skills (e.g. positions for 
birth) and explain body processes. They can also be used to 
build affinity and sympathy.

Audio-visual

Videos and audio recordings can be particularly powerful 
methods of conveying information and can also be used to 
build affinity and sympathy.

Informative

Resources such as information sheets and leaflets can give 
parents a lasting reminder of complex information and 
reassurance that they are doing a process correctly.

Digital

Resources such as padlets, emails and The Hub recap what 
has already been learnt in sessions, give information that the 
session did not have time for, signpost to local services and 
provide a lasting reminder of complex information.
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And so, unsurprisingly, communities of practitioners have shared resources 
between each other: on Yahoo Groups and Facebook or swapping books 
and files at study days. These mechanisms don’t meet the requirements 
of all practitioners though – they’re hard to navigate and you often cannot 
be assured of the quality and veracity of such resources. Enabling a core of 
resources to be shared easily with practitioners should therefore be a key 
focus of our work.

What’s next?
Practitioners want to continue choosing which resources to adapt to 
individual circumstances and audiences but also want more support with a 
core of resources. We will be using our IT transformation project to deliver 
a new central location for sharing resources practitioners have created and 
ordering core resources (from pelvises to tear-off pads). It is vital that this 
central place is:

• Easy to access (you don’t need three passwords and the search function 
should work well)

• Well-curated (only containing well-thought-through resources and no 
duplication)

• Evidence-based (quality assured by senior practitioners and checked 
regularly for relevance and accuracy)

• Varied (giving practitioners the choice to order a resource in different sizes 
and formats) 

• Cheap (or free where possible).

We have many open 
discussions and 
I gently question 
certain beliefs and 
start to unpick and 
challenge

Christina Blake, NCT antenatal teacher

“I start with discussion around the horror stories that other people have 
shared with us when we tell them we are pregnant, and how unhelpful and 
pointless these are. I direct parents to the NCT Signature hub and circulate 
a list of ‘helpful websites’. All through I link discussions back to the idea 
of women’s bodies knowing what to do, and trusting in themselves as 
parents. I am always learning from others with a passion for birthing.  
Mark Harris and Sara Wickham are two of my favourites. Sharing on 
Facebook is great too. 

“I remind parents of the importance of research-based websites. We have 
many open discussions and I gently question certain beliefs and start 
to unpick and challenge. We talk about your body, your baby and your 
choice, and how to be part of the decision-making. Where possible, I also 
add conflicting information to activities so they can see that evidence can 
conflict, and to relay information about risks. This helps them to challenge 
general statistics they may be given and question what these mean 
specifically for them.”



Jessica Galley, NCT antenatal practitioner and Yoga for  
Pregnancy practitioner 

“Resources help me to visually demonstrate and clarify the topic being 
discussed. I use a variety: Eddie (a six-pound weighted doll), which the 
group cares for throughout the course, posters (handmade written ones 
with diagrams, or bought), hand-outs, visual aids, physical skills aids 
(cushions, blankets, etc), baby care skills aids (bath, top-and-tail bowl, 
nappies, safe sleep information, slings), photos, and my iPad, to show an 
NHS Choices video of umbilical cord care, using the venue’s WiFi.

I always approach visual aids, especially photographs, with caution. I am 
aware that not everyone will want to see photographs but these will always 
be available to those that want to see them.

I usually suggest the parents have a look at websites in their own time 
because research and recommendations are always being updated, 
for example, the Infant Sleep Information Source and/or Lullaby Trust 
websites for safe sleep. Occasionally, some parents refer to issues such 
as dummies and safe sleep, and we discuss these. If something comes 
up that has been in the news, I tend to look at NHS Choices’ ‘Behind 
The Headlines’ website. This has been very helpful, for example on sleep 
positions for pregnant women.”

Karen Ramsey, NCT antenatal teacher

“The resources people like are actual things: a birth pool, TENS unit, 
rebozo, peanut/birth balls. I use a lot of photographs – the NCT set and 
also home birth and water birth photos from ephdesigns – together with 
the NCT birth Atlas and Childbirth Graphics charts. 

I have found that many people do like a handout! I email the relevant NCT 
information sheets after a class, but print other hand-outs as I think they 
prefer paper to electronic versions. I put these out on a table so that they 
are only taken if they are of interest.”

Update and review of all parent content 
on NCT’s website
Did you know that NCT’s website has over 300 articles for parents across a 
huge range of topics on pregnancy, birth and parenting? There is a wealth 
of information and it’s a fantastic resource that we’d love practitioners to 
signpost parents to - especially as we know how many parents search for 
information online.

As part of the overall website re-development project, every page is being 
reviewed to make sure it is based on latest evidence and up-to-date 
research. This work is being done by NCT practitioners and academics in 
relevant fields. We are also updating all content to align it with our new tone 
of voice framework ensuring that articles are accessible and engaging. 

If you’d like to get involved with this content review or find out more, 
please contact Sanjima DeZoysa, NCT’s Parent Content Manager:  
sanjima.dezoysa@nct.org.uk. 



Favourite websites recommended by 
practitioners for parents
NCT 
www.nct.org.uk

NCT Signature Antenatal Course  
www.nct.org.uk/courses/antenatal/signature-antenatal-course 

NHS Choices 
www.nhs.uk/pages/home.aspx

Which? Birth Choice: Helping you decide where to give birth 
www.which.co.uk/birth-choice 

Obstetric Anaesthetists’ Association 
www.oaa-anaes.ac.uk/home

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance 
www.nice.org.uk/guidance 

Tamba (Twins and Multiple Births Association) 
www.tamba.org.uk

Association for Post Natal Illness (APNI) 
https://apni.org 

Infant Sleep Information Source (ISIS) 
www.isisonline.org.uk/pdf_info 

Association for Improvements in the Maternity Services (AIMS) 
www.aims.org.uk

BabyCentre  
www.babycentre.co.uk

Spinning Babies  
https://spinningbabies.com 

Birthing4Blokes 
https://birthing4blokes.com

Breastfeeding Network 
https://www.breastfeedingnetwork.org.uk

KellyMom 
https://kellymom.com

UNICEF breastfeeding and relationships in the early days video 
http://bit.ly/2oyKWfJ 

Association of Breastfeeding Mothers: breastfeeding information 
https://abm.me.uk/breastfeeding-information

First Steps Nutrition Trust 
http://www.firststepsnutrition.org

AllergyUK 
https://www.allergyuk.org

NHS Start4Life 
https://www.nhs.uk/start4life/first-foods
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